DATA SHEET
PRODUCT:

Hydrating cherry body wrap

REF:13IB31
FORMATS: Bucket 1 Kg
SPA LINE

DESCRIPTION
A hydrating body wrap with remineralizing, revitalizing and energizing properties. Cherries are rich minerals, vitamin A,
C and B, flavonoids and ellagic acid.

FEATURED ACTIVE PRINCIPLES
Laminaria digitata
Due to its content in laminarine, marine mud, fucusterol and alginic acid, slimming, sebostatic, normalizing and
rebalancing properties of the epidermis. Belonging to the family of brown algae or neophytes and grow mainly on the
underwater rocks of the Atlantic. This alga contains among others components the mucilages that are conferred the
emollient and tensor properties and therefore firming. They take into account that they also contain large amounts of
iodine for what is indicated for inclusion in slimming preparations and reducers.
Lithotamnium
It belongs to the family of red algae. It has the appearance of coral, and is covered by a red pigment
Very characteristic. It is extracted on the British coast, more specifically in the Bay of Morlaix and the Glenan Islands. It
is between 10 and 25 meters below sea level. This seaweed is bathed in marine limus, with high
Concentrations of minerals, and next to its coral aspect is called, Coral sand. This commodity algae can not use the
technology of this algae.
In cosmetics, thalassotherapy treatments, in diets, and has a high therapeutic power thanks to its high content in
Calcium and magnesium.

RESULTS
It promotes the expulsion of impurities and the mobilization of waste. It has a solvent and decongestant action,
stimulating the metabolism of tissues.

HOW TO USE
Mix 300g of the product with 350g of water to produce a smooth, even paste.
Apply over the entire body, having previously cleansed the area being treated.

Cover the person being treated with a thermal blanked or expose them to infrared light for 30 minutes.
After treatment, ensure the person being treated take a hot shower once the excess product has been removed.

TYPE OF SKIN
All skin types

FREQUENCY OF USE
Once a week

COMPOSITION
ALGAE, MAGNESIUM, SULFATE, TALC, DISODIUM PYROPHOSPHATE,FRAGANCE, CI 16185, CI 16255,
LIMPNENE, EUGENOL, GERANIOL, CITRAL, COUMARIN, CITRONELLOL.
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